About Talitha
Effortlessly tackling large emotional themes and personal issues alike, Talitha is a rising
star and one of the brightest hope of Pop-R&B in this upcoming decade. So far, she's
been getting better with each song.
Possessing an unchained mind, Talitha’s music is decorated with airy but delicate
vocals, aided with moody and introspective beats. With this, she encapsulates a
complete spectrum of experiences. This forms the backdrop of her singles: Higher,
Touch and Over Here.
Talitha is also versatile. Her storytelling and themes of love, heartbreak and emotional
turmoils are resonant in most of her singles and on rare occasions, she’s also the sassy,
bold singer-rapper. On recently released, “One Last Time”, she shows off a more laidback flow on the gently blooming track. Other times, she wields her dreamy vocals on
“Touch”, a glassy, straightforward ballad with tearful synths and woozy, poignant
crooning.
One disadvantage that Talitha has, which she’s turned into a huge advantage is her
being an independent act. With this, she’s even become more creative, learning music
engineering, and being better at other creative spheres: content creation and
photography. “t’s stressful sometimes, but I love it because I have control and can
carve out a true authentic path for myself. I’ve managed to build what I have entirely
on my own & couldn’t be prouder.”, she says.
From being that young, spirited girl loading up covers to trending songs on YouTube
years ago, Talitha has experienced growth in the last one year. Her songs have also
been featured on Spotify’s New Music Friday UK playlist & Shisha Lounge, along with
appearances on BBC Introducing & BBC 1Xtra.
Talitha has delivered dazzling performances at some local concerts all around the UK
including the Global 12 Festival.
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